
KING COUNTY RIVER AND CREEK FLOW AND TEMPERATURE SUMMARY FOR WEEK OF 8/31 - 9/6 

Below is a weekly summary of flow and temperature in King County rivers and creeks for the week of 

August 31
st

 to September 6
th

. This review looks at King County, USGS and USACOE sites with real-time 

data delivery and 15 years of data, so we can assess weekly flows and temperatures relative to historical 

conditions.  

HEADLINES FROM THE WEEK 

 Although Western Washington has received above normal precipitation over the past several days and 

the wet weather has resulted in cooler air and stream temperatures; Seattle, Everett, Tacoma and 

Cascade Water Alliance ask customers to continue to reduce their water use as the welcome 

precipitation has resulted in only a modest increase in the amount of water stored in our water supply 

reservoirs. More information available here: 

http://www.seattle.gov/util/MyServices/Water/AbouttheWaterSystem/WaterSupply/index.htm. 

A recent opinion piece in the Seattle Times highlighted the importance of continuing conservation 

measures to protect local water supplies and fish populations and provided some suggestions for 

building resiliency as this year’s flow and temperature conditions become the new normal: 

http://www.seattletimes.com/opinion/our-salmon-are-in-hot-water/. 

A recent article in the Oregonian described how the drought has affected Northwest fish hatcheries and 

what few options they have to adapt to less and warmer water. Story here: 

http://www.oregonlive.com/environment/index.ssf/2015/09/few_options_to_keep_northwest.html . 

An article from the Seattle Times describes the loss of glacier ice across the North Cascades since 1983 

and implications for the future. Story here:  http://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-

news/science/disastrous-low-snow-heat-eat-away-at-northwest-glaciers/. And see Cliff Mass’ blog post 

for a deconstruction of the article and a longer look at glacier loss globally and locally: 

http://cliffmass.blogspot.com/2015/09/seattle-times-glacier-disaster.html . 

 

Check these links for more drought information: 

WDFW 2015 Drought Updates:  http://wdfw.wa.gov/conservation/drought/updates.html  

State Climatologist’s Drought Reports: http://www.climate.washington.edu/events/2015drought/  

 

WATER SUPPLY STATUS 

• The second stage water shortage response plan (voluntary reduction) initiated on August 11 by 

Seattle, Everett, Tacoma, and the Cascade Water Alliance remains in effect. Customers have been 

asked to continue to help by voluntarily reducing water use by 10 percent. More information 



available here: 

http://www.seattle.gov/util/MyServices/Water/AbouttheWaterSystem/WaterSupply/index.htm and 

here http://www.savingwater.org/. 

• As of August 31, Seattle Public Utilities (SPU) reports that the combined reservoir storage of Chester 

Morse Lake, Masonry Pool, Lake Youngs and South Fork Tolt Reservoir remains below the long term 

average for this time of the year. See summary graphs from SPU below. 

• Cascade Water Alliance has been maintaining the agreed-upon recreational level for Lake Tapps 

(http://cascadewater.org/news/lake-tapps-news/ for more information). The lake is now within the 

agreed-upon recreation level. However, minimum instream flows in the White River below the 

diversion to Lake Tapps are not currently being met (see White River flow graph below).   

FLOW AND TEMPERATURE STATUS 

• Of 16 rivers and 24 creeks with over 15 years of flow data and real-time data delivery, only four 

creeks had the lowest flows ever recorded for the week.  The effects of the recent rains was 

apparent as several rivers and creeks had higher than typical flows for this time of year, including 

record high weekly average flows on Issaquah (near Hobart) and Big Soos creeks. 

• None of the 15 rivers/streams with over 15 years of temperature data and real-time data delivery 

had the highest temperatures ever recorded for the week though 1 of the 15 was still higher than 

typical for the week (SF Tolt below the reservoir). Only one temperature exceeded 20 °C 

(Sammamish River at Marymoor), an improvement over previous weeks.   

• Water levels in Lakes Washington and Union did not decrease substantially over the past week, 

remaining above 20 ft. For the week of August 31 to September 6, the 2015 levels are the 6
th

 lowest 

on record (1940-2015). Maximum daily water temperatures at the fish ladder at the Ballard Locks 

have dropped below 20°C, reaching the average temperatures for the week of August 31 to 

September 6 (2004-2015). See figures below. 

• The level of Lake Sammamish increased by one inch over the past week. The lake elevation is the 

third lowest since the weir modification in 1998 and is 1.3 inches below the median lake elevation 

(1998-present) for the week of August 31 to September 6. See figure below. 

 ECOLOGICAL IMPACTS 

• Data collected by the Muckleshoot Tribe show that 5,093 adult Chinook salmon and almost 34,000 

sockeye salmon had migrated past the Ballard Locks into the Lake Washington watershed as of 

September 6. This is about 49% of the 10-year average Chinook return and about 27% of the 10-year 

average sockeye return by September 6. Over the past 10 years, an average of about 90% of the 

Chinook run and almost 100% of the sockeye run had passed the Ballard Locks by September 6. 

• Low flows and high temperatures may hinder adult salmon from reaching upstream spawning 

grounds.  Temperatures above 20 to 21 degrees C are generally considered to be a migratory barrier 

to migration. Pink salmon in Alaska have shown increased mortality above 17 degrees C combined 

with lower than typical dissolved oxygen. Temperatures between 20 degrees C and 23 degrees C can 

cause thermal stress to many salmonids and increase disease outbreaks and infection, while 

temperatures above 23 degrees C can cause substantial health impacts or mortality to many 



salmonids. Low flows also decrease available wetted habitat for spawning and rearing, limit food 

availability, and increase predation. 

• Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife is encouraging people to submit reports of suspected 

blockages or distressed fish or wildlife to http://dfw.wa.gov/conservation/drought/reporting/. 

• Starting in mid-August, over 600,000 pink salmon are projected to return to the Green/Duwamish 

and over 1.6 million pink salmon are projected to return to the Snohomish River.  Recreational 

salmon fishing has opened on the Snoqualmie and Green-Duwamish rivers, including fishing for pink 

salmon. 2015 pink run size will be estimated based on spawning ground surveys conducted in mid-

September. We have no qualitative information on the current run, but returning pink salmon have 

been observed in both rivers. 

REGULATORY AND LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS 

• The recent rains have raised the flow of the Snoqualmie River above the minimum instream flow 

level. See figure below. 

• Recent rains have also allowed for increased flows in the Green River at Auburn. Flows remain 

higher than instream flows required during drought years for Tacoma Public Utilities to withdraw 

water from the Green River using its primary water right claim under agreements with the 

Muckleshoot Tribe, but are still below the minimum instream flow for Tacoma Public Utilities to 

withdraw water from the Green River with its second diversion water right claim. See figure below. 

• Flows in the Cedar River remain higher than the normal minimum flow required by the Habitat 

Conservation Plan to be maintained by Seattle Public Utilities during normal years. See figure below. 

• Flows in the White River fell below the minimum flow required by the White River Management 

Agreement between the Puyallup Tribe of Indians, the Muckleshoot Indian Tribe and the Cascade 

Water Alliance. See figure below. 



River Flow Summary 

Status Regulated Rivers* Unregulated Rivers 

Lowest flow ever for week   

Lower flow for the week 

than during 90% of other 

years 

Cedar below reservoir White River above Mud Mountain 

Below typical flow for week Cedar at Renton Cedar above reservoir, Sammamish 

Typical flow for week Green (at Auburn), SF Tolt 

(below reservoir) 

Raging, SF Snoqualmie, MF Snoqualmie 

Above typical flow for week  Skykomish, Snoqualmie (mainstem at Carnation), NF 

Snoqualmie, Tolt (mainstem near Carnation), NF Tolt 

Higher flow for week than 

during 90% of other years 

 SF Tolt above reservoir 

 

Creek Flow Summary* 

Status WRIA 8 WRIA 9 WRIA 10 

Lowest flow ever for week Rock (near Ravensdale) Covington, Little 

Soos 

Boise 

Lower flow for week than during 90% of other years    

Below typical flow for week Taylor (Selleck), Rock 

(Maple Valley) 

  

Typical flow for week Bear, Issaquah (at 

mouth), Thornton, 

Juanita 

Crisp, Soosette, Mill 

(Kent) 

 

Above typical for week McAleer, Laughing 

Jacobs, Mercer, Lyon 

Des Moines trib (at 

Tyee Weir), 

Springbrook 

 

Higher flow for week than during 90% of other years Juanita Judd, Des Moines  

Highest flow ever for week Issaquah near Hobart Big Soos  

*No creeks in WRIA 7 have 15 years of flow data and real-time data delivery 

 

River and Creek Temperature Summary 

Status River/Creek 

Highest temperatures ever for week  

Temperatures for week higher than during 90% of other years  

Higher than typical temperatures for week SF Tolt (below reservoir) 

Typical temperatures for week Cedar (above and below reservoir), Cedar at 

Renton, Jenkins, Covington, Judd, NF Tolt, Bear, 

Laughing Jacobs, Soosette 

Below typical for week Cedar (below diversion), SF Tolt (above 

reservoir), Little Soos 

Lower for week than 90% of other years  

Lowest ever for week Crisp 

 



 



 

 

Snoqualmie near Snoqualmie (1959-2015)
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Green River near Auburn (1959-2015)
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Second Diversion Water Right

First Diversion Water Rights (wet - dry)

Cedar River below Landsburg Diversion (1992-2015)
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White River River above Boise Creek 
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